Friday /July 14, 2017
Any me 8AM—8PM
You are cordially invited to
enjoy our day‐long

Featuring:
♦

Lakers Legends Court

♦

Berg Electric Arena

♦

Ben’s Asphalt Track

♦

The GOALS Pond

♦

Dreamscape “Command” Post

FUN‐DAY At:

“Dreamscape Too”
Please stop by to skate, shoot
basketballs, kick some goals,
thank our supporters, and
enjoy our latest community
achievement!

This mul ple‐venue facility represents Part III of the original Dreamscape “trilogy”
development vision and will oﬀer even more opportuni es for community youth
here at “GOALSLand”. New athle c venues will add diverse and exci ng op ons for
GOALS and our community based programs and partners. Many thanks to our loyal
supporters, volunteers, and mul ple agencies and leaders with the City of Anaheim
as yet another DREAM comes true!

GOALS is a 501 ( c ) 3 not for profit organiza on which is headquartered in central Anaheim.
1170 La Palma Park Way Anaheim, CA 92801 Tel. (714) 956‐4625 www.goals.org

The Ben’s Asphalt
Athletic Track is
planned as a 6,0000
square foot (1,000 lineal
foot) walking-joggingrunning-warm-up track
that will encircle the 3
playing surface “venues”
at the 2nd phase of the
GOALS Dreamscape.
The track will also
enable access from point
of entry at the complex
to any of the venues,
without interruption of
game play thanks to the
circumferential design.
GOALS team sports
often incorporate warmups including jogging
prior to , during and
following team sports
play to assure that all
participants have
enjoyed sufficient
aerobic activity. Ben’s
Asphalt is a major
paving contractor
headquartered in
southern California and
is renowned for it’s high
quality work along with
it’s extraordinary level
of philanthropic support
for not for profit and
especially youth
organizations. The
Skeffington Family has
led the way with founder
Ben Skeffington’s sons
(Billy & John)
orchestrating major
grading & paving
donations to help!

The GOALS Dreamscape is a 75, 000 square
foot sports complex built on what were
several long abandoned urban lots in
Anaheim, CA. Features include “Lakers
The L:os Angeles Lakers
Legends” Basketball Court, The GOALS
have made a substantial
LA84 Turf Arena, McCarthy Tennis Courts,
charitable donation that
GOALS Gym, A circumferential Dream
was used to support the
Track, GOALS Mini-Garden, Berg Electric
creation of a high quality
Sports Arena, The Ben’s Asphalt Athletic
basketball court flooring
Track, & The GOALS Pond—A synthetic ice
surface on what is named
“Lakers Legends Court” at rink. The 25,000 square foot phase I of the
original Dreamscape opened in the summer of
the 2nd phase of the
GOALS Dreamscape
2010. Phase II, the GOALS Community
development in Anaheim.
Garden, opened in 2014 and the 35,000
Naturally the court colors
Square Foot Phase III is opening July 2017.
will be purple and gold and Many entities have supported this project
prominent signs of Lakers
through in-kind donations or grants in order
greats will adorn the
perimeter of the court. The to bring this development from dream to
reality.
playing surface will be
sized at NBA regulation
dimensions and will
feature full court and side
court basketball
backboards to enable
multiple cross court and
full court play. Games,
clinics, tournaments and
guest appearances are
anticipated to encourage
basketball development
among GOALS
youngsters. This court will
Growth Opportunities through Athletics, Learning
add yet another level of
& Service—GOALS is a 501 (d) 3 not for profit
athletic options and
youth serving organization. GOALS operates day
diversity to the expanding
time and after school programs at no charge for
GOALS sports universe of
underserved youth in the greater Anaheim area.
opportunities. Among the
The program provides, coaching, facilities,
featured Lakers Legends
equipment, insurance and bus transportation.
will be Kareem Abdul
GOALS youngsters typically attend program
Jabbar, Magic Johnson,
activities from 2 to 5 times weekly and enjoy a
Jerry West, Elgin Baylor,
customized learning curriculum. Older teens are
Wilt Chamberlain, Gail
required to serve in “GOALS Cadets” a
Goodrich, Jamal Wilkes, &
summertime program that offers community
James Worthy.
services to improve the greater Anaheim area.

www.goals.org

“The Pond” at the GOALS
Dreamscape is a 3,500 square
foot outdoor ice rink that is
designed to host a full menu
of hockey options for GOALS
children as they develop their
skills in the “original” sport
offered by GOALS dating
back to the program’s
creation in 1994. Street
hockey, broomball, ringette
hockey, and of course ice
skating and ice hockey will be
among the sports used on this
unique synthetic ice surface.
The rink will complement the
daily ice hockey activities
hosted by GOALS at the
Anaheim ICE arena, 1 mile
south and indoor roller
hockey at the GOALS
Gardens/Martin Recreation
Center which is located about
1 block directly south in La
Palma Park. GOALS has a
long reputation as the largest
“diversity” program
involving hockey sports in the
United States, so the addition
of this unique and exciting
new facility will further add
to that legacy. Local sports
fans will also recognize the
“Pond” name which will
evoke fond memories of the
“Arrowhead Pond” days as
well as we honor that era
when the local NHL franchise
was originally known as ‘The
Mighty Ducks”

The “Berg Electric Sports
Arena” is planned to
accommodate wide
ranging team sports and
will be based on a dark
green sport court surface.
The arena will lie due west
of the existing LA84 Turf
Arena in the original
GOALS Dreamscape
which makes this facility
the northern most venue
on the Phase II project.
Among the GOALS team
sports clinics, games and
tournaments that will be
operated on this site will be
“Box” Lacrosse,
Volleyball, Olypmic/Team
Handball, Futsal (court
based soccer), and perhaps
most importantly GOALS
“Special Sports”. GOALS
has long hosted free
opportunities for the
disabled in our
communities offering free
facility access and joint
play with GOALS
youngsters. Popular
adaptive sports include
versions of soccer, tennis,
and hockey. The Berg
Electric Company has
been a long standing
philanthropic supporter of
GOALS through various
forms of construction
assistance with the original
Dreamscape project,

